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Dcar Mr .  K a t ~ :  

The tbllo\\~ng I S  !,ubrn~tted to you on behalf of M'addell & Reed Flnanc~al. Inc On Octobcs 13. 
2003, the Comnilss~on requested comments on its "Proposed Rule: Secur~ty Holder Director- 
Noniinations" (the "Proposed Rules") described in Release No. 34-48626 (the "Release"). As 
one of America's leading publicly held mutual fund and financial planning firms, we believe that 
Waddell & Reed can provide the Con~m~ssion with a \,aluablc perspective on the advisability of 
adopting the Proposed Rules. 

For the reasons set forth below, we firmly believe that the adoption of the Proposed Rules will 
not benefit the shareholder community at large and will serve only to generate substantial risks 
and adverse unintended consequences that will have pervasive and disastrous effects on all levels 
of corporate direction and management. Reforms in corporate governance resulting from the 
enactment of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 and the recent adoption by the Commission of 
substantially enhanced nominating process disclosures and board con~munication procedures will 
have a significant impact toward the Commission's goal of enhancing shareholder participation 
in the proxy process. These extensive governance reforms are the appropriate manner in which 
to redress the deficiencies in corporate accountability revealed by the recent high-profile 
corporate wrongdoing and to provide shareholders with additional methods to provide input to 
corporate boards. The implementation of further significant changes in the proxy rules on the 
heels of these important enactments is simply unnecessary. Furthermore, we foresee that the 
adoption of unprecedented changes in the rules governing election contests will upset the 
delicate balance that has been established in the market for corporate control. Such changes risk 
tilting the playing field unfairly in favor of a minority of the shareholder comnlunity that has 
only its own special interests in mind and at heart, resulting in adverse consequences that could 
undermine the efficient operation of our capital markets. 



I .  Tliere is not a probleni that needs to be solved 

The early years of the Twenty-First Century have been plag~lcd by corporate scandal, niisconduct 
and malfeasance. Congress, the Rush Administra~ion. the Commission arid self-regulating 
organizations have all taken significant steps to implement new star~dards, new procedures and 
new requirements for publicly-traded companies to prevent future wrongdoing and restore public 
confidence in American capital markets. The centelyiecc of these initiatives was the Sarbanes- 
Oxlcy Act of 2002. Jn connection with the Sarhanes-Osley Act, tlie Commission, the New York 
Stock Eschange and The Nasdaq National Market adopted regulations and listing standards tliat. 
among otlicr things, require publicly-traded companies in the United States to reform the manner 
in which they nominate directors for election and enhance related disclos~~re in connection with 
the solicitation of proxies. For example. a company's slate of director nominees must be chosen 
or recommended to the full board by an  independent nomination committee (or the indepcndent 
directors generally) tliat is charged \\.it11 ide~itifi.ing ant1 recruit in^ qualified candidates to stand 
for-election by the shaselioldcss. l'he Cornniission also rccelltlq; adopted subs tan ti all^^ enhanced 
disclosure requirements I-elating to nominating procedures and the methods by \zhicli 
s1iarcliolilc1-sma!, communicate \\ it11 boards of directors. \\'itIiout a doubt. these requirements 
~vill lia\.e far rcacliing effects on not only corporate go\.ernancc refhrn~,but also ivill  
significantly increase "meaningful" shareholder participation in the nomination process. Once 
these initiati1.e~ lia\.e been fi~lly implcnicnted, public sharelioldess nil1 clearly lia\~e the structure, 
procedure and disclosure necessary to ensure that their input regarding director nominees is 
heard. At a niinimuni, we urge restraint while the investing public and the public companies 
burdened with compliance implenient and assess tlie effect of the new rules. The new reforms 
expressly impact shareholder input and are responsive to the initiatives undertaken. In our view, 
it is imprudent at tlie very least to implement a second, deep layer of regulation before anyone 
has had a chance to implement or assess the effects of the first massive stratum of refomi. The 
adoption of the Proposed Rules is a premature and reactionary response, particularly when the 
new refomis have not been allowed sufficient time to prove themselves. 

In the Release, the Con~mission stated tliat "the presence of nominating conlmittees has not 
eliminated the concerns among some security holders with regard to the barriers to meaningful 
participation in the proxy process in connection with the nomination and election of directors." 
This is not surprising for two reasons. 

First, to some activist security holders, "meaningful participation" means that they are given the 
keys to the boardroom. However, the proper role for security holder participation is to 
communicate with the nomination committee (or the independent directors charged with making 
nominations), not to supplant it. While assuring meaningful participation in the nominating 
process is an important goal, it should not require that investors dictate the outcome of the 
process. A decision by a board of directors not to act on a shareholder con~munication does not 
in and of itself preclude "meaningful participation" by the shareholder. In order for the process 
to be meaningful, investors ought to liavc meaningfill input. The board of directors should, 
however, retain thc power to consider shareholder sentiment, to weigh it, to evaluate how it 
effects the company in a broad perspective, and ultimately accept or reject the shareholders' 
suggestions. 



- - 

Second, tlie new regime guiding the operation of nominating procedures was finalized only 
~vitliin the past two months. Any lingering shareholder concern regarding perceived "barriers to 
nieaningful participation" continues to persist at this time because the neur refoliiis simply have 
not been given the time ncccssary to pro1.c thcir success. U'e suspect that most public 
companies, like us, have recently adopted or amended their nomination committee charters and 
are no doubt currently examining the Commission's new regulations for enhanced disclosure of 
11ie nomination process and board communication procedures, and evaluating how to implement 
and improve their own disclosure on thesc important subjects. It  is ~vithout question that i t  is 
critically important to provide a reasonable period of  time for these new initiatives to be 
assimilated and implemented by companies before passing judgment and concluding that 
nominating committees have failed to accomniodate concenis tliat security holders may have. 

I he Commission also obsel-1,cd in the Kelcase that the proposed changes in listing standards by 
the NYSE and Nasdacl "do not addt-css the role of security holders in tlie nomination procedure." 
M'c strongly disagree. The cliangcs in the listing standards do address the role of security 
holders in the nomination procedure the proper role \\rhich is first and forcmost to pro1 idc 
input to tlic board of directors. Statc corporate Ian. imposes upon the board of directors, nor the 
sliareholders, the duty and responsibility to manage the business and affairs of tlic company. 
One of the niost important responsibilities of tlie board is to identify, recruit and nominate 
persons of good character and exceptional skills to stand for election to the board as the 
company's slate of candidates. This responsibility is framed by fiduciary duties of care, loyalty 
and good faith that are owed to the company and all of its shareholders - large and small, short- 
temi and long-term, and all shareholders i n  between. For publicly-traded companies, this 
responsibility is now conferred on an independent nomination coninlittee or the independent 
members of the board, and the cliallcnge to create an effective slate has only been heightened by 
stringent requirements that the board contain sufficient numbers of independent directors, 
including directors having requisite financial expertise. The appropriate role for shareholders in 
this process is to provide input to the nomination process - to bring talented individuals to the 
board's attention, to suggest to the board the skills and experience that nominees should possess 
and to express the shareholder's view of tlie con~pany's strategic direction and how i t  may be 
shaped by specific nominees. The board must be open to shareholder communications, but must 
also be conscious of the fact that no shareholder is unbiased and no shareholder is required by 
state law and fiduciary duty, as the board is, to take into account the best interests of the 
company as a whole or other shareholders. In fact, many investors are bound by their own 
fiduciary obligations to act only in their narrow self-interest. With this in mind, it is clear that 
the new listing standards recently adopted by the NYSE and Nasdaq, together with the new 
disclosure requirements of the Commission, do, in both theory and practice, address this proper 
role of security holders in the nomination process. The balance of power has been shifted to the 
independent directors in the nomination process, the procedures for shareholder coniniunication 
with the board have been established and the appropriate disclosure to inform shareholders of 
these procedures will be made. 

The Conimission has also expressed a concern about the ability of shareholders to finance an 
election contest and the fairness of using company funds to solicit support for tlie company's 
slate of director candidates. We take serious exception to these equitable justifications. To 
begin, it is our finn belief that proxy contests are, almost unifonnly, negative for the companies 
involved. Thus, i t  is not clear why tlie Commission should make any effect to facilitate such 



exercises. The existing proxy SLIICS  rellect a finely-balanced tension bctn,ecn thc need to provide 
an avenue for dircct sharc1ioldc1- solicitation of proxies, i n  cases \\.here such action is \varranted, 
and the need to ensure that such contests arc not undertaken lightly and do not become 
ubiq i~ i to~~s(not to mention tlic nccd to pro\.idc fair and complctc disclosure to solicited 
shareholders). Moreover, fairness does not dictate that the company undmvrite the expenses 
associated nit11 shareholder nominations and solicitations of proxies simply because company 
funds are used to solicit proxies for the slate fashioned by the board. There is a critical 
difference bet\veen the competing slates. Candidates on the conipany slate 1iai.c been chosen by 
independent directors, in accordance with their fiduciary duties, to further the best interests of the 
company as a whole. The benefits of their election are benefits to be elljoyed by all shareholders 
generally and in proportion to each shareholder's ownership interest in the company. It is 
conlpletely appropriate that company funds be expended to solicit votes for their election. By 
contrast, director candidates advanced by one or more shareholders outside of the nominating 
process are chosen by such shareholders for reasons known only to such shareholders. Such 
slial-eliolders arc not bound to discharge fiduciary duties to tlic company or to their fellow 
shareholders, nor would Iii~man nature lead 11s to expect that they w ~ u l d  be guided by anything 
other than their pal-ticular, private self-interest. The expense of soliciting proxies for the election 
of these nominees should properly be borne by only the shareholders for whose benefit the 
nomination has been made - that is, the shareholders seeking the proxies and not the 
shareholders generally by uray of company funds. Nothing, in fact, could be more inequitable 
than tapping the conipany treasury and otherwise draining company resources to subsidize the 
crusades of minority shareholders pursuing their private agendas. As investors ourselves, we 
have no desire to see our financial interests used to fund election contests in the first place, 
particularly contests promoting the nomination of director candidates of shareholders who might 
be even remotely interested in furthering their own self-interests as opposed to interests of the 
company as a whole. 

We have carefully considered the reasons advanced by the Commission for issuing the Proposed 
Rules. We acknowledge that, historically, there has too frequently been inadequate processes for 
shareholders to share their perspectives with the board in choosing the individuals to be 
nominated as directors of public companies. However, the recent initiatives by the Commission 
and the self-regulating organizations have successfully addressed the legitimate concerns of both 
security holders and the Commission. There is no need for, nor wisdom in, expanding the ability 
of individual shareholders to hijack a company's proxy process for the purpose of advancing 
their own private agendas at the company's expense. Such an unprecedented action will skew 
the proxy process towards endemic election contests and result in shareholders as a whole 
bearing the costs of the privately-motivated efforts of a select few. For the foregoing reasons, we 
believe that the adoption of the Proposed Rules by the Commission is unnecessary and rash. 

11. There will be unintended, adverse consequences of adopting the Proposed Rules. 

Commentators, both in the press and in comments previously submitted to the Commission, have 
expounded on the numerous distinct disadvantages that will result from the adoption of the 
Proposed Rules. We do not intend to repeat all of those observations and arguments here. 
Rather, we believe that our views as both a publicly held company and institutional investor will 
assist the Commission in assessing the Proposed Rules and provide the Commission with the 



unique perspective of a parly that would frequently be the nominal beneficiary of the rights 
conferred by tlie Proposed Rulcs. 

We firmly belic\'e that tlic a\~ailability of the company prosy to sliarcholdcrs desiring to 
nominate director candidates outside of tlie nominating process currently provided for will result 
in a significant increase in contested elections, and that, as a general rule, contested elections will 
hal-111 tlic businesses of affected companies. 7'lie frequency of contests (or corporate board seats 
can he understood in terms of market forces operating \irithin the go\.cnling regime of the prosy 
I-LI ICS .  A n y  change in such market lbrces. or the go\;erning regime. call be expected to upset the 
equilibrium existing within the system. Institutional shareholders sucli as ourselves perfomi a 
largely economic calculus when determining \vhctlier or not to initiate a prosy solicitation: what 
are the expected benefits, what are the expected costs, is the former- greater than the latter. Thc 
adoption ol'the Proposed Rulcs \ \ , i l l  clearly reducc the espccteti costs that \\-ould be incurred 13). 

any slial-cliolder contemplating a proxy solicitation. b 'e see no c\.idencc in the Proposing 
Rcleasc that the Coniliiissi~)ti 11xconsid~red to an\, sigtiiIic';llit extent tlic ~iegrcc to \\.Iiich the 
I>sopoxL'd KIIICS \ \ . i l l  L I ~ S C Ithe S I I ~ J I I C  halancc that the cursent system embodies. As a 
conscqitcnce. thet-c \ \ . i l l  he a lar-get- t ~ ~ ~ n i l x xof instances in \\liich t l~c  pci-cei\.ed benefits \ \ , i l l  
outweigh tlic reduced costs, ~~ncioubtedlq resulting in a dramatic increasc in the number ol' 
contested elections. No one can realistically speculate as to the magnitude of this increase, but 
tlic f ac~  tliilt i t  \ \ ' i l l  OCCLII- is an untieniahle certainti\,. .As an institutional in\.estor \\h.xc financial 
interests will be affected by both the increase in, and destructive nature of, such election contests, 
our conceni is that tlie study by the Coniniission and other interested parties on the practical 
effects of the Proposed Rules has so far been, at a minimuni, inadequate and overlooked. 

There is no doubt that a contested election is bad for business, regardless of whether viewed 
from the perspective of management or shareholders. Such elections drain the time and attention 
of corporate officers and directors that could be devoted to the operation and economic success 
of the business of the company. Additional resources of the conipany will have to be dedicated 
to the election contest, and particularly with respect to shareholders' nominees if the Proposed 
Rules are adopted. Additionally, there are numerous indirect, negative effects of such elections. 
A contested election invariably introduces uncertainty into the governance and future strategic 
direction of the business (because the insurgents may win), and institutional investors such as 
ourselves do not like uncertainty. Moreover, a contested election can be an indication that the 
company may have fundamental problems that are not readily apparent. These factors will 
negatively affect the decisions of investors and potential investors in the company, and perhaps 
even key customers and vendors of the business. As an institutional investor, we view contested 
elections as a value deflator in our assessment of a prospective investment, particularly if the 
contests appear to be a recurring phenomenon with the company. While this may be a healthy 
result under a regime where election contests are rare and waged only when good cause exists, it 
can be economically inefficient when election contests become cheap and easy to wage for less 
significant or even trivial reasons. Investors may not be willing to take the time to separate the 
wheat from the chaff. As a consequence, good companies that are ~tnhir ly  subject to an increase 
in contested elections (perhaps because they have a shareholder with a bent towards 
electioneering) could lose value in the capital markets without any econoniic justification, and 
their shareholders will unfairly suffer. 



We would also note tliat an increase in the frequency of election contests may be at odds with the 
general philosophy that underlies the Sasbancs-Oslep Act. Pervasive throughout the new 
regulatory structure under tlie Sasbanes-Oxle:, Act is the premise that the board of directors, and 
spcci ficd committees of independent disectors, asc to ser\.c as the first line of defense against 
coq3orate fsaud and scandal. The board is viewed as an ally of tlie shareholders, the Commission 
and other parties interested in avoiding repeats of the recent spate of scandal. To best perforni its 
watchdog I-ole under tlie Sarbanes-Oxley Act, s boasd slio~tld be strong, stable and free of 
iinncccssary distractions, \vIiicli becomes increasingly mose difficult for boards that are 
repeatedly beset by election contests. Such boards are distracted by the need to respond to and 
pasticipate in elections. Qualified individuals may decline to be named as candidates to avoid 
the personal inconvenience and vilification frequently associated with an election contest, adding 
to the existing difficulty in cultivating q~~alified candidates \i.lio arc put off by the cull-ently 
charged envisonment of public company dircctorsliips. If one 01-mosc shareholder nominees arc 
in fact elcctcd. they may have attitudes and priorities tliat differ- s~tbstantially ft-om the remainins 

i n  dii isiveness, ineffcc~i\~cncss IXXII-d~iicnibers, I-cs~tlting and \\.ealiness of the board. These are 
11ot cliasactesistics tliat \ \ . i l l  f~u-tIie~- of the boad  of directoss as a bulurask tlic proper fi~ictioni~ig 
against cossuption and otlics cosporate misconducl. 

The Conimission should also consider which shareholders are most likely to take advantage of 
the benefits co~ifessed by the Proposed Rules, and \\,h) they \\-ould do so. As a financial in\.cstor, 
we have absolutely no interest in initiating or becoming involved in election contests within our 
portfolio conipanies. We are in the business of making smart investments in well-managed 
conlpanies. We do not have the expertise to weigh in on the operation of our portfolio 
companies and we do not view ourselves as better qualified to assess the experience and skills 
that will be most beneficial to the boards of these companies than tlie independent directors who 
serve them. Our primary interest as a shareholder is the financial success of these companies 
and, as noted above, we firmly believe that such success will be jeopardized by dissident 
shareholders who overestiniate their proper role in the nomination process. Any concerns we 
have regarding the management of a portfolio company (including those companies with too 
many election contests), are addressed by our ability to exit the position and seek better-managed 
investments elsewhere. Shareholders with a strong desire to directly influence the management 
and operation of a company would better serve the entire investment community by devoting 
their efforts to funding, developing and operating their own businesses instead of interfering with 
the operation of others. We suspect that many other financial investors have similar sentiments. 

The institutional investors that we view as most likely to employ the company proxy to nominate 
their own director candidates are those fomied for the purpose of advancing a political or social 
goal (e.g., environmentally-friendly mutual funds) or organizations with a history of political 
activism (e.g., labor unions and pension funds). We have serious concerns that such investors 
will base their decision-making and their choice of director nominees on factors unrelated to the 
business or financial perfomlance of the company, and will not take into account the best 
interests of the company or its shareholders generally, both of which will have dramatic, tangible 
effects on the subject company, and more iniportantly, our underlying financial investment. 
Such goals may be socially laudable, but are often contrary to the best interests of the company 
and shareholders. Furthermore, the Commission cannot ignore the fact that the Proposed Rules 
will provide an avenue for shareholders with nialicious motives to disrupt operations and injure 
tlie company, the very issues that the Coniniission seeks to avoid through new reforms and 



regulations with respect to actions of the board of directors. I t  is entirely possible tliat litigants or 
others with potential claims against a company, meritosious or not, could le\.eragc a selatively 
small investment into a large bully pulpit for entirely nefasious rcasons. 

This concern is magnified under the Proposed Rules hecause of the possibility that the solicited 
shaseliolders may become confused oves the sourcc of various nominations. Undes tlie current 
rules, i t  is clearly cvident which slate of nominces is proposed by the company and which slate 
has been nominated by a shareholder. Once a company is required to include shareliolder- 
nominees in the company proxy statement and voting card, there exists a d a n ~ e r  tliat some 
solicited sharelmlders may mistakenly believe that the company has endorsed tlic shareholder- 
nominee and that such nominee has been named following the independent directors' review 
based on the best interests of the company and guidcd by tlicir fiduciary duties. 

We undesstand that transparency of d~sclosurc. coq3osate govcrnance and corporate democracy 
are sensiti\'e issues at this time in our nation's 111stol-y. We undesstand tlie pressures that are 
brought to beas In such times to act quickly to f i l  tlie problen~s, both real and perceived. We 
believe that the governmental and self-regulating organizations responsible for these issues, as 
well as corporate America itself, have responded promptly and appropriately to tlie erosion of 
public confidence tliat has undeniiined our capltal markets. We hope that the Commission will 
not allow tlie pendulum to swing too far in the opposite direction, because the results of 
overreacting can sometimes be more Iiannful than taking no action at all. We urge tlie 
Conmission to follow its own lead - in 1942, 1977 and 1992 - and decline to adopt rules that 
would allow shareholders direct access to the company proxy for the purpose of making director 
nominations. 

Please feel free to contact me if I can be of any further assistance in this or any other matter. 

Best regards, 

Wendy J. Hills 
Secretary and Associate General Counsel 

-cc: Hon. William H. Donaldson Chairman, U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Hon. Paul Atkins - Commissioner 
Hon. Roe1 Canipos - Commissioner 
Hon. Cynthia A. Glassnian - Coni~nissioner 
Hon. Harvey Goldschmid - Conimissioner 
Alan L. Beller - Director, Division of Corporation Finance 


